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 It was needed an ergonomic work system to increase productivity for the 
vehicle driver work systems involves a lot of physical activity. Regarding 
preliminary observations, it showed the work system that was implemented 
still has shortcomings, unlike the work organization. Therefore, it needs to be 
prioritized to be improved. It becomes healthier, safer, more comfortable, and 
more productive. The driver’s work system improvement was carried out with 
an ergonomics approach. The study design used was the same subject design 
with ten people sample for each group. The study focused on the application of 
short rest with indicators of workload and musculoskeletal excitability before 
and after the short rest application. Based on the results of research and 
discussion can be concluded. The short rest application reduced the workload 
of vehicle drivers 28% from the category of moderate workloads to being 
moderate and reducing musculoskeletal complaints 42.21%. 
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1.  Introduction 
 

Work tool is one component must be considered regarded as to efforts to increase work productivity. The 
increase in productivity will be achieved if all components working system is ergonomically designed 
(Manuaba, 2003). The working system on the crybaby industry in order to achieve a sustainable work system 
needs a thorough study with a total ergonomics approach. The total ergonomics approach encourages active 
participation for all parties to identify problems to be fixed and determine the technology to be used. The 
technology used on working systems design refers to appropriate technology. It is comprehensively reviewed 
through six criteria, namely technically, economically, ergonomically, socio-culturally, saving energy and not 
damaging the environment (Manuaba, 2004). The problems exist are solved on SHIP approach (systemic, 
holistic, interdisciplinary, participatory) in order to create a conducive mechanism of work and obtain quality 
products (Manuaba, 2005). The ergonomics aspect, several working conditions/systems have not followed the 
ergonomic rules on making process included: (a) non-physiological work attitude, therefore, it is less 
comfortable. The workload is quite heavy. There are often musculoskeletal complaints. This condition if it is 
done repeatedly can increase the risk of cumulative trauma disorders (Manuaba, 2003b; Budiyanto et al., 
2019); (b) the use of considerable muscle power; (c) the layout of work system facilities is less ergonomic. 
Workers who work like this condition have the potential to experience musculoskeletal disorders, fatigue, and 
the risk of work accidents. 

The organizational improvement is conducted to overcome the problems, applying short rest to reduce the 
workload and musculoskeletal complaints through a participatory approach. It is expected to create 
conditions and a healthy, safe, comfortable and efficient work environment (Manuaba, 1996; Sutapa et al., 
2017). Consequently, it can reduce the incidence of fatigue, complaints of the musculoskeletal system, loss of 
work, and improve work efficiency. 
 
 
2.  Materials and Methods 

 
Research Design 

 
The present research was used in the same subject design. It was serial, wherein all samples control 

treatment 0, also receive corrective treatment (treatment 1) in different time periods. This design can be 
drawn in the following Figure 1: 

 

 
Figure 1. Research Design 

 
Description: 
P :  vehicle driver 
S :  vehicle driver 
P0 :  control group, drivers who work without short rest accompanied by without treatment 
P1 :  treatment group 1, the driver is treated with short rest accompanied by with treatment washing 

out to eliminate the effects of the previous treatment. 
Pre test :  initial fatigue score 
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Post test :  final fatigue score. 
 
Analysis Design 
 

Normality test and analysis of differences in treatment effects. The normality of the pre and post samples 
were tested with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov one-sample test at the level of confidence α = 0.05. Analysis of 
differences in treatment effects is to analyze the difference in pulse before and after WO and post pulse before 
and after WO, the Paired Samples T-test was used at the confidence level α = 0.05. Hypothesis: 

 
Ho: µk1 = µk2 (There is no difference in prepulse before and after WO) 
H1: µk1 ≠ µk2 (There is a difference in prepulse and before WO) 
 
Ho: µp1 = µp2 (There is no difference in post pulse before and after WO) 
H1: µp1 ≠ µp2 (There are differences in post pulse before and after WO 
 
Independent Variable: Treatment P1 and P0. The dependent variable is workload (working pulse; work pulse) 
and Skeletal Muscle Disorders. Control variable P0. The population is ten men vehicles driver with the 
following variations. (a) age: 35-40 years old, (b) education: high school, (c) weight: 52-68 kg, and (d) work 
experience of more than 1 year. 

The technique of collecting the data namely primary data collection. (1) Observation is conducted to 
observe working conditions. It is included the demands of the task of the work organization and the work 
environment. (2) Indication of physical workload is obtained through pulse calculation to ten beat method. It 
is carried out before working, palpation technique on the radial pulse. The measuring instrument used is the 
stopwatch brand Hewins made in Switzerland. (3) Indication of musculoskeletal complaints level is obtained 
through the filling of the Nordic Body Map questionnaire. (4) Data on age, height, weight, work experience and 
general complaints data obtained through interviews. (5) The camera is used to document work attitudes 
when workers carry out their activities. The study was conducted from 09.00 am to 12.00 pm, 02.00 pm to 
04.00 pm hours with measurement activities. 

 
1)  Before Work 

a) Measurement of resting pulse rate, 
b) Measurement of work environment temperature and relative humidity. 

2)  At Working 
a) Measurement of the pulse during work in every hour, 
b) Measurement of air temperature and humidity in every hour 

3)  After Work 
a) Measurement of work pulse 
b) Completion of musculoskeletal complaints questionnaires 
c) Measurement of air temperature and humidity 

 
Data Analysis 
 
Measurement results are in the form of the resting pulse (DNrest), working pulse (DNwork), vehicle drivers. 
 

Table 1 
Pre and post pulse distribution of Po and P1 groups 

 

Pulse 
No Pre Klp. P0 Post KLp. P0 Pre Klp. P1 Post Klp. P1 
1 76 125 70 105 
2 70 120 80 100 
3 72 120 76 100 
4 72 115 80 105 
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5 72 120 70 110 
6 78 120 75 95 
7 70 130 75 98 
8 72 120 70 110 
9 75 120 70 100 
10 75 125 72 95 
MEAN 73.2000 121.5000 73.8000 101.8000 
SD 2.6583 4.1164 4.0222 5.4934 

 
Normality Test 
 
The results of the normality test with one sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov t-test for pre and post pulses in 
groups K and P are presented in Table 2. 

 
Table 2 

Normality test results using K-S test 
 

  
No 

 
Variable 

 
N 

 
Average  

Std. 
Deviation 

 
Z 

 
P 

 
1 

Pre pulse 
before WO (P0) 

 
10 

 
73.2000 

 
2.6583 

 
0.867 

 
0.440 

 
2 

Post pulses 
before WO (P0) 

 
10 

 
121.5000 

 
4.1164 

 
1.082 

 
0.192 

 
3 

Pre pulse after 
WO 

 
10 

 
73.8000 

 
4.0222 

 
0. 720 

 
0.678 

 
4 

Post pulses 
after WO 

 
10 

 
101.8000 

 
5.4934 

 
0.722 

 
0.674 

 
Table 2 shows the mean pre pulse on Po group before WO is 73.2000 with a standard deviation is 2.6583. The 
post pulse rate on Po group before WO increased an average is 121.5000 with a standard deviation is 4.1164. 
Whereas, in P1 group after WO, it was seen that the mean pulse rate is 73.8000 with a standard deviation is 
4.0222. Likewise, the post pulse in P1 group after WO decreased the mean pulse rate is 101.8000 with a 
standard deviation is 5.28563. 

The lowest mean pulse rate is seen on P1 group after WO is held at 101.8000. regarding the normality test 
results with the one-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov t-test at the confidence level α = 0.05. It is found that P and 
post values on Po and P1 groups are greater 0.05 (p> 0.05) indicates that all variables are normally 
distributed. 
 
Analysis of Treatment Effects Difference  
 
Difference test results with paired sample t-test are presented in Table 3. 
 

Table 3 
Different test results for treatment effects 

 

Treatment Average  
 Average 
difference 

t P 

P0 
73.2000 
 
121.5000 

-48.3000 -30.746 0.000 

P1 
73.8000 
 

-28.0000 -11.389 0.000 
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101.8000 
 

Table 3 shows the treatment effect with paired samples t-test on confidence level α = 0.05. It is obtained the 
results p-value for pulse rate variable before and after WO is smaller than 0.05 (p <0.05) and p-value for the 
post pulse variable before and after WO smaller than 0.05 (p <0.05). Thus, there is a difference in workers 
pulse without rest with and without short rest. A decrease in pulse rate after a short rest accompanied. 
 
 
3.  Results and Discussions 

 
3.1 Without short rest (no treatment) 

 
Vehicle driver workload includes the category of medium workload. It is the mean working pulse 121.50 

dpm (4.1164) and the average resting pulse rate was 73.20 dpm (2.6583). therefore, there is an increase in 
pulse rate due to work 66%. The attitude of the work is to bend slightly both on standing position and when 
squatting. Musculoskeletal complaints after work increased is 73.05% from the mean score before work 16.70 
(4.30) to 28.90 (3.31). 

Adiputra (1998), stated that workload based on factors. Due to it can be divided into two, namely: (a) 
external workload (stressor) due to external factors including task, organization and environment and (b) 
internal workload namely workload due to individual factors. They are somatic, including gender, age, body 
size, health conditions, and nutritional status, and psychological factors include motivation, perception, 
desires, and others. The pulse frequency during activities is used as a basis for assessing physical workload 
due to the changes in the mean pulse during activity correlate linearly with oxygen requirements (Rodahl, 
1995). 

 
Work organization 

 
Working time eight hours per day including lunch break during the week except for holidays/other 

holidays or if there are no orders. Business hours start at 09.00 am to 05.00 pm. Rest hours start at 12.00 pm 
to 13.00 pm. There is no additional rest or additional calorie intake in between work. A person works for 6-8 
hours a day and the remaining 18-16 hours is used for rest/sleep and time for family. 

Working continuously without additional rest and calorie intake on working sidelines will certainly result 
in the accumulation of fatigue which in turn increases workload. It is marked an increase on working pulse 
and musculoskeletal complaints. Nala (1994), stated that unnatural work attitudes cause static (isometric) 
muscle contractions in a large number of human body’s muscular systems and static muscle contractions can 
result: (a) higher energy or energy required in the same effort (b) the pulse rises higher, (c) feels tired quickly 
and (d) after work, the muscles need a longer recovery time. 

 
3.2 With short rest (with treatment) 
 

The workload on vehicle driver decreased with the mean pulse work 101.80 dpm ( 5.50) and the average 
resting pulse rate was 73.80 dpm ( 4.02). therefore, there is a decrease in working pulse 38%. Resting pulses 
before and after treatment were not significantly different (p> 0.05). After treatment, there was a significant 
decrease in work pulse (p <0.05) or 28% from the category of moderate workload. There was a significant 
decrease after treatment in musculoskeletal complaints (p <0.05) or 42.21%. 

 
 

4.  Conclusion 
 

The following conclusions can be made. 
1)  Resting pulse rate before and after treatment is not significantly different (p> 0.05). After treatment, 

there was a significant decrease in work pulse (p <0.05;) or 28% medium workload category. 
2)  After treatment, there was a significant decrease in Musculoskeletal complaints (p <0.05) by 42.21%. 
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